
MSHS HOLIDAY EVENTS  
Door Decorating Contest 

*All 4
th

 period classes are encouraged to participate. Decorate the INSIDE of your 

door with anything that is holiday related. Activities has white, red and yellow, 

paper if you need or check with your career school.  Judging Criteria is (33% 

Creativity) (33 % Spirit) & (33% Student Work). Doors will be judged on 

Tuesday, December 15
th

 during 4th period. Please inform Activities no later than 

Friday, December 11
th

 if you are participating. 1
st
 place door receives trophy and a 

pie party. 2
nd

 place door receives donuts.  

 

Giving Tree for Families in Need  

*All clubs, classes or anyone can select an ornament from the Giving Tree to buy 

gifts from a family in need to help make their holiday brighter. All gifts (clothes, 

books, toys…) must be new and unwrapped. Placed your gifts in boxes located in 

the Health Science office no later than Mon, Dec 14
th

. Also need wrapping items.  

 

Shoes for Guatemala Kids 

*All clubs, classes or anyone can help purchase new shoes for Mr. Toews to take to 

the children Guatemala. Our goal is to collect 400 new shoes & if we do- Mr. Toews 

will dress up as Santa and be in a dunk tank. Top clubs or classes who collect the 

most will win- 1
st
 place= Pizza, 2

nd
 place-= Donuts and 3

rd
 place = Candy.  

  

OTHER HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES 

Holiday Lunchtimes on Friday, December 4
th

 and inside East Gym on 

December 11
th

. Also during Finals Week- Leadership will have a nice, 

warm and friendly surprise for students to help ease their stress. 



 

 

Holiday Events Chart to Complete 

Task Details Days to 

work on 

Deadline 

Publicize your event using 
items, but in a new, creative 
and unique way. Not allowed 
to do a regular flier or poster. 

Brainstorm in 
committee what is 

appealing about 
your contest and 

what you could do 
to promote 

involvement with 
the details of your 

contest 

10 minutes on 
Wed, 11/30 

40 minutes on 
Thurs, 12/1 

20 minutes on Fri, 
12/2 

 

Must have your task 
complete and done 

no later than 
Monday, December 

5th by 12pm. 
If not, your 

committee must stay 
in at lunch or will be 

deducted hours 

Publicize your event without 
using paper.  

Brainstorm in 
committee what is 

appealing about 
your contest and 

what you could do 
to promote 

involvement with 
the details of your 

contest 

10 minutes on 
Wed, 11/30 

40 minutes on 
Thurs, 12/1 

20 minutes on Fri, 
12/2 

 

Must have your task 
complete and done 

no later than 
Monday, December 

5th by 12pm. 
If not, your 

committee must stay 
in at lunch or will be 

deducted hours 

Your group is in charge of 
confirming who is 

participating, providing 
details and rules to 

participants, judging, 
creating judging sheet, 

buying and giving out prizes 

Make a list of all 
items needed to buy 
and perhaps other 
groups can add to 
your shopping list 

Mon, December 
5th- Fri, December 

9th  

Everything complete 
no later than Friday, 
December 9th. Must 

show me that all 
items on task sheet 

have been 
completed. 

 
Note:  If you want an e-mail 
sent out, you must type it 
and send it to me first and 

then I’ll send it to staff 
 

Larrivee_j@madera.k12.ca.us 
 

   



 

 

Leadership Hot Coco & Elementary Visit  

Questions to Complete & give to Mrs. Larrivee 

1. What day do we want to serve hot coco?  

 

2. Do we want to have all Leadership come early and earn 1 hour to 

deliver? 

 

 

3. Do you want Leadership to wear Santa hats as we hand out hot coco? 

 

4. Do you want to do candy canes and hot coco and/or marshmellow or 

whip cream on top? 

 

 

5. If you want to do cookies- it can get expensive. 

 

6. How do we want to hand out the hot coco…on trays? 

 

 

7. If we buy packets that just add water, how do we get the hot water? 

 

8. If I give you a budget of $50- how many hot cocoas (and candy canes, 

marshmellow, cookies) will that make? 

 

 

9. Do you want to advertise this? 

 



ELEMENTARY VISIT 

10. Looking at the December activities calendar, what day do you want to 

do this? 

 

11. What schools do you want to go to? 

 

 

12. Should 3 be the max amount of schools we do this? 

 

13. We will have to rent a van and only take 7 kids; if we have the van for 

more than 1 day is costs double- is it okay just to do it one day? 

 

14. What exactly is the time line of events that you want to do 

 

 

15. Are there prizes for winners? 

 

16. If I contact the schools for permission and good times for them, what 

supplies will be need from them? 

 

 

17. What will the group of leadership kids wear when they go? 

 

18. Anything else I am forgetting? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Leadership bags for homeless shelter & place mats 

for senior citizens 

Questions to Complete & give to Mrs. Larrivee 

1. What is the name of the Homeless Shelter that the bags are going to? 

 

2. What kind of bags do we want to get? 

 

 

3. Your committee and all leadership will be in charge of getting the items (donating, buying, 

etc…) 

 

4. Create a list of no more than 10 items that we would like in the bags. 

 

 

5. Do you want to create a letter asking community members, staff to help donate $ or items? 

 

6. Who and what day will be deliver the bags? 

 

 

7. Does an advisor have to be there when we deliver? 

 

8. If students go to deliver, will they stay or just drop off bags? 

 

 

9. Should students who go to deliver and/or stay will earn hours. 

 

10. Should be include a card of encouragement or just a quick holiday message on each bag 

and if so what will it say? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLACEMATS 



11. You will have to color around 150-200 placemats. Kids can sign up to color them and if 

they color 5 placemats they can earn 1 hour. They can color up to 15 placemats. Kids 

CANNOT color during class time to earn hours, but your committee can color. Do you like 

this? 

 

12. Kids will have to check out the placemats or can stay in at break or lunch to earn hours 

while coloring. Who and what day will be deliver the bags? 

 

13. Does an advisor have to be there when we deliver? 

 

 

14. If students go to deliver, will they stay or just drop off the placemats? 

 

15. Students who go to deliver and/or stay will earn hours. 

 

 

16. Should we do some kind of presentation or at least make a big card to give to Country 

Villa? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Door 

Decorating 

Contest 

Melissa, Cristy, 

Marissa, Crytal 

M, Arron, Ana & 

Jasmine 



Club & Class Tree 

Decorating Contest 

Leslie P., Amy, Mayra, 

Emma, Jesus, Alyssa T. 

& Tasha 

 

Canned Food Drive  



Lesly C, Alyssa 

R., Mikayla, 

Jamilexx, Jordan, 

Shaq & Anessa 

 

 

Hot Coco  for 

students & 



Elementary 

Holiday Games 

Sumayyah, Daisy, 

Aaron, Tiffany, 

James, Thalea, 

Brianna, Natasha, 

Margarita & Trey 

 

 



Bags for Homeless Shelter 

& Place Mats for Senior 

Citizens 

Cristal R, Travis, Zhanel, 

Carli, Erin, Sadies & 

Allison 

 

 


